Two Stall Ground Level Lavatory Building

Front View – Door Closed and Door Open

Patent #6,721,967
Lavatory Stall Data Sheet

**Model #THS7516 and #TH7515HAN**

### Women's Stall  5' x 7' (Maximum Privacy Stall)
- 4" Steel Frame With Enclosed Steel Tine Ports for Easy Relocation
- Ceramic Toilet - Plastic Water Saving Cistern
- Ceramic Sink with Vanity
- Automatic Shut Off Water Faucets
- Automatic Soap & Paper Towel Dispensers - Large Capacity Toilet Paper Holder
- Mirror - Clothes Hooks - Waste Basket - Bench
- Linoleum Floor Covering - Scuff Resistant, Non-Slip
- Internal Plumbing
  - Honeycombed HDPE - FRP Walls - 3" Roof Overhang
- Aluminum Covered Corners
- Aluminum or Stainless Steel Fasteners Throughout
- 36" Steel Reinforced Door with Inside Lock & Outside Key Lock for Off Hours
- 2.5 Gallon Water Heater
- Safety Lights - Fire Extinguisher – Smoke Detector – No Smoking Sign
- 60 Amp Electrical Service (English or US)
- Air Conditioning Heater Combo
- Automatic Exhaust Fan

### Men's Stall  5' x 7' (Maximum Privacy Stall)
- 4" Steel Frame With Enclosed Steel Tine Ports for Easy Relocation
- Ceramic Toilet
- Plastic Water Saving Cistern
- Ceramic Sink with Vanity
- Automatic Shut Off Water Faucets
- Ceramic Urinal
- Soap & Paper Towel Dispensers - Toilet Paper Holder
- Mirror - Clothes Hooks - Waste Basket
- Linoleum Floor Covering - Scuff Resistant, Non-Slip
- Internal Plumbing
  - Honeycombed HDPE - FRP Walls - 3" Roof Overhang
- Aluminum Covered Corners
- Aluminum or Stainless Steel Fasteners
- 36" Steel Reinforced Door with Inside Lock & Outside Key Lock for Off Hours
- 2.5 Gallon Water Heater
- Automatic Exhaust Fan
- Safety Lights - Fire Extinguisher – Smoke Detector – No Smoking Sign
- 60 Amp Electrical Service (English or US)
- Air Conditioning Heater Combo
Shower/Lavatory Data Sheet

Shower/Toilet Stall  7’ x 7’ (Maximum Privacy Stall)
4" Steel Frame With Enclosed Steel Tine Ports for Easy Relocation
Ceramic Toilet - Ceramic Sink with Vanity
Plastic Water Saving Cistern
Shower With Plastic Enclosure and Shower Door
Safety Mix Shower Head
Automatic Shut Off Water Faucets
Automatic Soap & Paper Towel Dispensers - Large Capacity Toilet Paper Holder
Mirror – Bench – Waste Basket – Clothes Hooks
Linoleum Floor Covering - Scuff Resistant, Non-Slip
Internal Plumbing
Honeycombed HDPE - FRP Walls - 3" Roof Overhang
Aluminum Covered Corners
Aluminum or Stainless Steel Fasteners Throughout
36" Steel Reinforced Door with Inside Lock & Outside Key Lock for Off Hours
Tank-less 220V Water Heater
Safety Lights - Fire Extinguisher – Smoke Detector – No Smoking Sign
60 Amp Electrical Service (English or US)
Air Conditioning Heater Combo
Automatic Exhaust Fan

Handicap Stall  7’ x 7’ (Maximum Privacy Stall)
4" Steel Frame With Enclosed Steel Tine Ports for Easy Relocation
Ceramic Toilet & Handicapped Ceramic Sink - Paddle Handle Faucets
Plastic Water Saving Cistern
Grab Bars on Both Sides of Ceramic Toilet
Automatic Soap & Paper Towel Dispensers - Large Capacity Toilet Paper Holder
Mirror - Clothes Hooks - Waste Basket
Linoleum Floor Covering - Scuff Resistant, Non-Slip
Internal Plumbing
Honeycombed HDPE - FRP Walls - 3" Roof Overhang
Aluminum Covered Corners
Aluminum or Stainless Steel Fasteners Throughout
36" fiberglass Reinforced Door with Inside Lock & Outside Key Lock for Off Hours
2.5 Gallon Water Heater For Both Units in a Two Stall Lavatory Building
Automatic Exhaust Fan
Safety Lights - Fire Extinguisher – Smoke Detector – No Smoking Sign
60 Amp Electrical Service (English or US)
Air Conditioning Heater Combo
Fig. 2 Tine Ports (Steel Frame)

Dimensions Bldg Shown: 10’ 3” x 7’ x 7’ 5”

Standard Dimensions: 10’3” x 7’ x 7’5”

Fig. 1 Picking Up By Tine Ports

Fig. 3 Preparing To Ship

Fig. 4 Loaded on Trailer

Easy Installation

Step One Level Building
Step Two Connect Garden Hose
Step Three Connect Waste Line
EZ Hook Up For Water & Waste

Holding Tank & Garden Hose Connection

Holding Tank & Garden Hose

Holding Tank With Pressurized Water Tank

Sewer or Septic Tank Hook-up
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ADA Compliant – Ground Level – Fresh Water Flush and Hand Wash
Lavatory Buildings are Easily Relocated For Use in Disaster Planning